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curtailment which we did not welcome. The second was financial to=operation 

between the City and the Company by a subsidy or other such means to be ne= 

gotiated for the Compan to continue running transit in a proper and efficient 

manner, The third was that we would be preparedg if the City so wishedg to 

turn the transit system over to the Cityo 

“We are bound at the moment by a contrast with the City and the 

Compan which contract contains a clause that would require the City to give 

the Compan three years“ notice if the City wishes to take over the systemo 

In the meeting of the Committee of the Whole I stated that we agreed with the 

recommendations of Urwicky Currie and were prepared to waive the three years" 

notice and were prepared to negotiate a prices 

“with regard to Mro Kane’s statement as to curtailment, this was 

made with a View of being left with alternative number one where we had no 

assistance from the City; no ‘take over” by the City? but with increased 

fares the curtailment would have to go with ito We felt that the result of 

increased fares would bring cnrtailmentg after cnrtailmsntg after surtailmento“ 

His worship the Mayor stated that the letter which he had asked the 

Company to write followed discussion he had held with the Company officials as 

to the future of the system and he had asked the Company to put its position 

in writing for consideration by Councils 

Mr. Harrington said that action had been initiated as a result of 

an amendment to the contract made in 1960 which provided for further negow 

tiations in 19620 

Alderman Hacdonald stated that with respect to subsidies the Company 

was prepared to accept a subsidy in.Februaryg 1961 to assist them to operate 

this system efficiently, but since that time the question of subsidies had 

more or less disappeared; and he questioned why it had not some to the fore» 

front more than it haso He contended that the City might be in a more secure 

position if negotiations were carried on on a subsidy basis with the Company, 

He suggested that if the City pledged itself to a certain amount of money as 

a subsidy, Council would be in a better position to know what its cost is 

going to be than if the City took over the transit operation having no pro= 

jection of the possible loss position as the public will demand certain things; 
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and if the demands are met, there is no idea of the cost of meeting such demandsa 

Hrs Harrington stated that there is no question that the Company has 

abandoned its position from the three alternatives presented to Gounoil by 

letter last February, and the Company would still be willing to negotiate with 

Council on the matter of a subsidy if Council were so willingi 

Alderman O'Brien asked Mrs Harrington if, in the event? the legislae 

tion governing the separation of utilities of the Company were amended? would 

the Company be willing to subsidize a satisfaotory transit operation that they 

contiue to own out of the profits they would continue to make from the gene” 
ration and distribution of eleotrioity for City oonsnm rs of elsoirioity up to 

a breakeeven point in order to keep the whole of their Company intents 

Mrs Harrington: “As a matter of record, prior to 1342 the Company 

always took the stand that it was one Company and at that time, operated transit; 

gas and electricity; but as a result of attion by the City, the legislation was 

changed. The legislation at present prohibits the Company from subsidizing the 

transit operation from the power earningo” He said that ii that legislation 

were not in effectg it would be difficult for him to shift and to assume that 

it cold be reinstated to the other position; but that he would certainly like 
to give it full consideration; and in his opinion: it would have distinot 

possibilitieso 

Alderman Ofiflriens “Has the City and the Company ever discussed this 

possibility fiith the Provincial Govesnment?“ 

His Worship the Mayor said that the possihiliny of amending the legise 

lation for this purpose has not been discussed with the Pxosinoial Government; 

and before doing soy Council would have to ask the Prooinos to do one of two 

things we either permit the Company to ineat any deficit in the transit operation 

as an expense of the electric utility or to reoooer any loss that ooouts in the 

transit operation out of the fair and reasonable return the Company is allowed 

to make. He stated that he had no doubt that the Boaxd of Gomissioners of 

Public Utilities, with such an amendment, sould take inns oonsideration that 

the Company should be able to earn through electricity oharges sufficient to 

insure a fair return on the capital employed“ $03 in the end result the eleow 

trinity users in the City would be subsidizing the transit systemo 
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Mr. D. Walsh; private citizen, addressed the meeting and stated 

that in his opinion the Company wishes to keep the “cream” {the power utility) 

and sell the "skim milk” (the Transit Division} to the Gitygand he contended 

that the Company should continue to operate the Transit System as it is a 

highly efficient Cmpany as evidenced by its recent prizeawinning achievement 

for efficiencyo He further contended that if the City should take over the 

Transit System and absorb the losses the Company has been incurring, it should 

also take over the power distribution system and the profits from the power 

system applied to the losses of the Transit Systems He concluded by stating 

that there should be a plehissite<i'the property owners of the City at least 

before a decision is made“ , 

9320 P0 M. Council recessed for a short period. 

9330 P. Mo Council reconvened; 

Mr, Ac Ac Robertson addressed Council and expressed the opinion 

that the City should not take over the Transit System unless it is abandoned 

by the Company as he felt that private enterpriss is much more efficient than 

public ownership and in this instance the Company can better manage the system 

because it has more experience in the fields He referred to statements made 

by the Company in the past that it would like to see an improved Transit System, 

and he felt that the Company is the body which should effect the improvementss 

He also referred to a statement made by the Company in January 1960, wherein 

the Company pledged co-operation in co—ordinating planning with all levels 

of government, which planning is vitally essential to the implementation 

of an efficient mass transportation system in Halifax and in looking ahead 

to 1980 with the increasing density of population, the importance of mass 

transportation becomes more obviousa The Company?s statement also contended 

that if the other entrances of the City were connected to the downtown area 

by an express transit service, it would result in a more efficient use of the 

City streetso The Company’s report also referred to the need for planning of 

extensions to the transit service to provide a more adequate transportation 

service for all areas of the City. 
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Mr. Robertson contended that in view of the Canpanyis sound finanu 

cial position, as evidenced by the increased value of its shares and the in» 

creased earnings, it is in a position, despite the deficit experienced in the 

Transit livision,to effect the improvements required to provide a more efficient 

transit Service, with the co-operation of the City of Halifax: and that the 

Council should not contemplate taking over the operation of the Transit System, 

unless the Cmpany decides to abandon the service. He said that it was un= 

fortunate that in 1942 the City had initiated action to cause a separation of 

the divisions of the Company which made it impossible for the deficits of the 

Transit Division to be absorbed by the power utility, which resulted in the 

Company finding it uneconomical to continue the transit operation on the present 

basis. 

His Worship the Mayor stated that the action was taken on the advice 

of the City Solicitor at that time who took the viewpoint that the only way to 

measure the relative positions of the three divisions of the Company (gas, 

electric, and transit) was to have the three separated, which view may prove to 2'3 

be beneficial to the City ultimately, because it is not known at the present
F 

time what the policy of the Provincial Government will be with respect to power 

in the Province of Nova Scotia. This lack of knowledge places the City at a
i 

disadvantage,
I 

Alderman O'Brien asked: (1) What proportion of the power distribution 

by the Company is distributed within the City of Halifax; (2) What proportion 

of power is generated within the City; and (3) Approximately, what is the total 

incme tax paid by the Cmpany to the Federal Government. 
Mr. Harrington explained that he could not give exact figures but 

that approximtely one—third of the power produced was consumed in Phlifax, 

approximately one-third of the power was produced in Halifax, and the income 

tax paid to Ottawa amounted to approximately $3,000,000.00 annually, in recent 

years, of which 50% was rebated by the Fbderal Government to the Province of 

Nova Scotia. 

alderman O'Brien observed that if thereuluecity ownership of the 

distribution of power within the City, the income tax would not go to Ottawa 

for that portion of it and the rebate to the Province would be reduced to that 

extent which, in effect, would be a rounabout grant frm the Province, 
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Mr, J. Kg Bell, appearing as a private citizen, referred to the 

submission made by the Nova Scotia Light and Power Company Limited to the 

1980 Conference held in 1960 which contained a promise to improve the trans~ 

portation service in the City and which he contended is at variance with 

the report of Urwick, Currie Limited as the deterioration of the system 

had not started recently but had been going on at least since the time of 

the submission of the Companyls report; and he stated that it looks like 

“planned liquidation of an essential part of a public service in this area 

in view of the discrepancies between the Company°s position at that time and 

the survey of the Urwick, Currie people“u 

He expressed the opinion that in view of the loss of public 

confidence by the Company, since the abandonment of service was broached by 

the Company in recent monthss that the City should take over the system; and 

he stated that while he felt that the Company should be compelled to 

maintain the service, in view of the fact that they appear to have neither 

the heart nor ability to operate this system efficiently, the City should take 

over the operation so that it would not deteriorate to a point where it would 

jeopardize the system and also the job security of the present employees, 

making it difficult for any future operator to reinstate the service. 

He further contended that if the City should take over the 

operation of the Transit System, there should be some compensating condition 

in the form of contract covering the take~over; and the City should consider 

the imposition of a form of sales tax on the electric power distribution 

by the Company within the City limitsg or, if that is not possible, to attempt 

to negotiate an agreement with the Provincial Government to obtain a portion 

of the rebate on income tax paid by the Company which that Government receives 

from the Federal Government. 

His Worship the Mayor asked Mrs Bell if he had any fear of local 

Government operating a public service. 

Mr. Bell replied in the negative and said that in his opinion 

the only bad services operated by Government are those which are sabotaged 

by °iVi1 servants who do not believe in public ownership, and that where 

there is a healthy understanding of public service by people who administer public " w 66? =
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utilities, those public utilities are efficiently operated and he also 

expressed the opinion that the Public Service Conmdssion of the City is a 

reasonably well-run public utility. 

Mr. Bell further stated that in View of the fact that this 

private utility (Nova Scotia Light and Power Company Limited) is on such 

shaky ground for justifying itself as a private utility because less than 

3 per cent of the combined shares are held by the directors, it was his View 

that the City has a very good position to demand that if there is to be any 

abandonment of services by the Company, that the City take over the responsiw 

bility of the generation and distribution of power within the confines of the 

City. 

He cncluded by saying that notwithstanding what comes out of this 

particular problem, which in reality is a small problem within the context of 

a much larger problem, there is a need for regional planning, and the problem 

of mass transportation is one which involves the whole region; and it was his 

opinion that an organization, such as the Community Planning Association or the 

the Institute of Public affairs of Dalhousie University, should be asked to 

convene a conference to which the three municipalities would come together 

to determine a long-range needs of the Metropolitan Area in an edeavour 

to work out a regional transportation system to replace the present haphazard, 

inefficient, and inexpensive systun. 

His Worship the Mayor: “I take it Mr. Bell, you are pleased that 

the City undertook this study of transit which does provide for this 

possibility and that your reference to the Institute of Public Affairs means 

that you endorse the actions already taken; it means that you say the City of 

Halifax, in seeking metropolitan planning of the land uses around.the region, 

is to be commended; and you say to the people and to all citizens that we 

should ask the Councils of other Governments to join in this effort“. 

Mr. Bell: "That‘s exactly what I am saying. I am sure that the 

majority of citizens of Halifax commend the City Council for the study they 

undertook by bringing in an independent consulting firm. I think 
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that for the first time the citizens of Halifax have got somewhere near a 

clear picture of just what or transportation problem is. I think that the 

Urwick, Currie people have done'a good job.’ 

He further stated that as urgent as the problem ofiproviding an 

efficient transportation system is, the financial arrangement should be such 

that in an take-over the City will not find itself in financial difficulties 

which would result in a further deterioration of the transit system. 

His Worship the Mayor stated that the arrangement for the study by 

independent appraisers and the holding of the phblic hearing and other inyesm 

tigations are indications that the City is attempting to make as complete an 

examination of the problem as possible beforecmaking a final decision; and he 

asked Mr. Bell if he could construe his remarks as being an endorsement of the 

action taken by City Council to date.- 

Mr. Bell replied in the affinnative. 

Mr. W. C. Dunlop, Q. C., speaking as a private citizen, disagreed 

with allegations made by previous speakers that the Nova Scotia Light and Power - 

Company Limited is not a well-managed organization; and it was his opinion that 

the City Council should negotiate with the Company and hate the Company continue 

to operate the service. 

He contended that in View of the declining volunesof transit users, it 

_ 

is difficult to show a profit on transit operations and he disagreed with the 

opinion expressed in the Urwick, Currie report to the contrary. 

Mr. Dunlop expressed gratification that the matter was not being 

acted upon in haste and expressed the hope that after negotiation the Company 

would be permitted to_continue the operations. He disagreed with the contention 

contained in the brief, submitted by the Board of Trade, that the public do not 

want to pay increased fares; and he felt that the Compan should be permitted to 

have a ‘free hand‘ in increasing the fares if they find it necessary, as he felt 

that the rising cost of transportation would be met by the public as is the rising 

cost of all other goods and services. 
A

I 

He concluded by stating thatiff the City decides to take over the a_; 

operation of the Transit System, it should also take over the 
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distribution of electric energy within the City so that the profit of one could 

carry the other. 

His Worship the Mayor referred to the statement made by Mr. Dunlop to 

the effect that it was his impression that the effort to have the Transit System 

taken over by the City was coming mostly from the Council; and he said that he 

would ask Mr. Harrington to clarify this matter as he personally showed the con= 

cern expressed by Mr. Dunlop in what might happen in five years hence if the 

power distribution system were to be taken over by the Province of Nova Scotia 

and the City lose out on the opportunity of earning money from the distribution 

of electric power, if it is to be public power. 

He further stated that he knew of no instance where a member of 

City Council had initiated the idea of the City taking over the Transit System. 

He then asked Mr. Harrington to confirm the fact that the Company has said 

that until it is subsidized or a rather dangerous increase in fare occurs, that 

the Company wishes to go out of the transit business and that Mr. Harrington 

had initiated these viewpoints after he had asked him to put his position in 

writing. 

Hr. Harrington confirmed the statements made by His Worship and 

added that this position was taken after six years of negotiating with the 

City of Halifax; and he gave the following background: “In 1956 and in some 

years prior to that, under the contract between the Company and the City of 

Halifax, fares and revenues in the transit operation reached a point, specified 

in that contract, where the Company under the formula was to apply to the City 

for a renegotiation of the terms of the contract or for the City of Halifax 

to jointly petition with the Company fora fare increase, I think, on three 

occasions, this occurred in this contract, I appeared before the City of 

Halifax bringing this to their attention asking them, under the contract, to 

do one or the other and on, I think it was three occasions, the City took no 

action on its obligation. The Company, on those three occasions, went ahead 

and applied for a fare increase, with the City making no objections, but 

the City did not meet its obligations under the contract of jointly 
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petitioning or renegotiatingo The last time we came to the Gity on this 

matter and brought it to their attention once again, the City did agree to 

renegotiate the formula, and this was in 1960. at that partic..ular time, in 

1960, under the amendment to the contract when they renegotiated the tax, for 

which we give the Coucil full credit, it was also agreed that we would 

further examine the matter during 1961. The Company reminded the City in 

1961 of this amendment to the contract - W that we were suppgsed to 

renegotiate. Discussios were held, information was requested from the City? 

and actio became somewhat where it had to be headed up and as a result of 

these negotiationsg the Company statedifsiposition in its letter of February 

of 1962 where it put out the three alternatives which are still before the 

City as far as the Company is concernedfi 

His Worship the Mayor stated that the City 5 Legal Department 

was specifically asked to inquire into the obligation that the City had with 

the Company with respect to transitg to see if theze was any way in which they 

had a franchise to operate an electric utility in the City of Halifax which 

obligated them to maintain a transit service; and it wasn°t until this was 

plainly stated to City Council in a comprehensive statement by staff, did 

we then move to engage Urwickg Currie Limitedt The Council was very much 

disturbed about increasing trolley fares when it meant a substantial 

diminishing of passenger usage of the system and therefore only aggravating 

the financial problem, and Council would not want to inherit at a later date, 

should the Province of Nova Scotia or some other body get ideas on the subject 

of public power, a much worsened condition in this system. Urwick, Currie 

Limited have confirmed their statements that any change in the fare structure 

outside of some modification; would hazard the volume of revenue deri able 

from this operationu 

Alderma10“Brien stated that with respect to Council members 

initiating the ideas of public ownership; that two or three weeks ago he took 

the positin on a television broadcast of favouring public ownership. He 

also referred to the fact that two or three years ago on a similar television 

broadcast he had disagreed with the idea of public ownership because he knew 

of no reason gor it at that time and his reset statement in favour, had come 

only after the presentation of the Urwick, Currie reportfi which he considered " -- 6'?l
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valid reason, and Mr. Harrington's statement to this Council when the Urwick, 

Currie report was presented, which statement was then moved away from the three 

alternatives previosly expressed to the position of having endorsed the basic 

recommendations of the Urwick, Currie report. 

Mr. Harrington: "That is a matter-of fact, Your Worshipt" 

Mr. Murray Harrington, 121 Maitlanh Street, appearing as a private 

citizen stated that the Nova Scotia Light and Power Company Limited is a very 

prosperous Company; and he contended that if the Transit Division of the Company 

is operating at a loss and they are willing to abandon it, they should absorb 

the loss on transit in the other divisions of the Company or abandon them, or 

prepare to hand over the whole operation of the Company to the City if the City 

is forced to take over the Transit Division. 

Mr. John Sharples, 1666 Henry Street, appearing as a private citizen, 

stated that the basic problem is how to get more riders on the trolley coaches 

and he offered the following suggestions for improving the service: 

(1) 

(2) maintenance of regular schedules of the trolley coaches; (3) streamlined 

extension of the service to serve the new shopping centres and Fairview; 

Transit System to include an express coach running from Fairview to a deposition 

downtown; (4) provision of suitable shelters for people waiting for trolley 

coaches.
I 

He stated further that before arriving at a final decision on the 

matter of transit service, that consideration be given to redevelopment plans 

for the City so that the transit service could be properly integrated with the 

redeveloped areas of the City. 

Mr. Sharples concluded by contending that the operation of the transit 

system should be continued by the Nova Scotia Light and Power Company Limited 

with assistance from the City, and that consideration be given to the suggestions 

which he put forward. 

His Worship the Mayor; ‘Are there any other persons who wish to be 

heard at this time?“ 

No other persons wished to be heard. 

KEYED by Alderman Hyman, seconded by Alderman Butler, that the matter 

be referred to the Finance and Executive Committee and that the Mayor 
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and staff be authorized to pursue any lines of inquiry with or without 

Mr. Currie and with the Company that they feel will assist at the meeting of 

the Finance and Executive Committeec 

Alderman 0?Brien felt that because of the importance of the 

question that Council would be in a better position if a general discussion 

of the principles involved were held in a Committee of the Whole Council and 

then referred to the Finance and Executive Committee for the followwup in 

detail and recommendation back to Councila 

Alderman Hyman stated that he agreed with the suggested procedure 

and withdrew his motions 

MOVED by Alderman wymany seconded by Alderman 0‘Brien, that the 

Mayor convene at the earliest possible moment a meeting of the Committee of 

the Whole Council and bring to such meeting, whatever information he considers 

may be useful and helpful to the Gounoi1.in reaching a decision on this matter; 

and that the resources of the staff and Mr; Currie, and consultations with 

representatives of the Nova Sootia Light and Power Company Limited be utilized 

to bring as much information as possible on all phases of the question. 

Motion passed. 

Meeting adjournedo 10350 P. Ma 

J.EoLHHD, 
MAYOR AND CHAIRMANO 

R. H. sronnaan, 
CITY CLERKD 
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Council Chamber, 
City Hall, 
Ihlifax, N, 3,, 
November 29, 1962, 
8:00 P, M, 

A meeting of the City Council was held on the above date, 

After the meeting was called to order, the members of Council 

attending, led by'the City Clerk, joined in reciting the Lord”s Prayer, 

There were present His Worship the Mayor, Chairman: Aldermen 

newolf, Abbott, Breen, Lane, Ehcdonald, Heagher, LeB1anc, Trainer, Hhaly, 

Connolly and O'Brien, 

Also present were Rhssrs, P, F, C, Byers, L, Mitchell, R, H, 

Stoddard, H, K, Randall, L, M, Romkey, G, F, West, J, F, Thomson, V, W, Mitchell, 

_ 

K, M, Hunnich, A, R, Howard and Dr, E, H, Fogo, 

MNUTES = OCTOBER 30, NOVEMER 1 AND l5,_l962 
MDVED by Alderman Connolly, seconded by Alderman Abbott, that the 

minutes be approved, Mbtion passed, 

PUBLIC HEARING RE: IAYING Down 20 FOOT BUILDING LINE, SOUTHEAST sum or 
nurrus STREET BETWEEN ISLEVILLE gun AGRICOLA smesrs | 

A public hearing into the matter of laying down a 20 foot Building 

Line on the southeast side of Duffus Street between Isleville and Agricola
, 

Streets was held at this time, 

The Director of Planning displayed a sketch and outlined the 

proposal for the information of the Pkmmers of Council, 

Mr, N, nriscoll appeared and stated that the present buildings 

can be repaired and maintained and will lastfhr another 50 to 75 years, He 

wondered what the City would accomplish by laying down the Building Line, 

He was of the opinion that it would not relieve the traffic situation, and 

that the houses are fairly new, 

Aldenman Hyman arrives at 8:10 P, M, 

Mr, Driscoll futher advised that he had a client who was 
interested in his property and there was an application made to rezone, which 

really started the issue, He stated that his house is the oldest one 

involved and has a frontage of 66 feet with a depth of 100 feet which could 

be subdivided in two lots, 
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Alderman Trainer asked if the staff has any immediate plans for 

the widening of the street to which the Gity')%nager replied that the 

Traffic Engineer had some definite views with respect to the requirements 

for street alignment to tie in with Lady Hunnond Road and Duffus Streeto 

These representations were brought to the Committee several months ago whichlhd 

to staff being asked to conduct negotiations with Fflw Rooneygwho was acting 

on behalf of the owners of the properties, apart from Mr; Driecollo As a 

result of these discussions; it was felt by the-owners of the properties 

that they would continue to oppose the laying down of the street line as such; 

or alternatively,they would not oppose it if the City would step in and 

carry out the construction that was necessaryo In view of all the other 

considerations which have to do with.the bringing of traffic into downtown 

and the consideration of the new Shore Drivefl staff is not yet ready with 

all the designs that would be requiredo The citizens represented by 

Mr. Rooney felt that they would be agreeable to the setting of a Building 

Ldne at this time and what the Building Line would do would be to ensure 

that no further construction would take place which might interfere in the 

future with the plans for widening the streeto 

The Traffic Engineer stated that there are no definite widening 

plans at presents There is the possibility of having a marine drive which 

would take cmnnercial and commuter traffic from the Fairview Overpass area 

into the downtown, Dockyard. and Shipyard area around the Basin and would 

by-pass Duffus Street, Dartmouth and Devonshire Avenues to some degreet 

The fact-remains. that between the Fhirriew”0verpass,along Indy Hamond 

Road, Duffus Street and then down Devonshire Avenue to Barrington Street, 

which is now the major route between the Fairview Overpass and the Dockyardi 

area; there is at least a ?5 foot right=of=way available except for this one 

block, which is 60 feeto It was felt that sme control of the building 
A ,ifl;1his block should be advocated to provide for the futureo 

Mr. R. L. Rooneyg Q9 Ca, appeared representing the property 

owners in the area and stated that while it affects the properties involved, 

nevertheless,his clients fe1t+thetoit§is.dngth§ public igterési that a Building 

Line should be established and therefore, the owners yield with some 
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reluctance to the recommendation of staff and they are now in accord that a 

Building Line be established. 

Alderman Dewolf suggested that the sidewalk be narrowed by 5 feet 

and he asked what the attitude of the owners would be. 

Mr. Rooney aduised that it would help considerably. 

Alderman Dewolf was of the opinion that if the City had to acquire 

these properties. it would cost in the vicinity of $909000.00 to $125,000.00 

whereas if the sidewalk were narrowed, to perhpas 7 feet and be closer to the 

buildings, it would save the City a lot of money and at the same time add to 

the width of the street. 

In reply to a question from Alderman wyman, who did not arrive 

in time to hear all the evidence submitted; the City Solicitor advised that he 

would not be permitted to Vote on the matter as a result of a ruling from the 

Courts. 

Alderman 0?Brien suggested that if at a later date, develomnent 

plans are clear enough that it is indicated that a narrow street all along 

Duffus Street would do, then the Building Line would be lifted at a later date. 

He further suggested that Council go along with this compromise proposal at this 

time. 

A formal resolutionp as prepared by the City Solicitor, was 

sumittedfi RESOLUTION 

WHEREAS the Committee on works at a meeting held on the 25th day 
of October, A. D.9 1962. did recommend that a Building Line be established on the 
southeast side of Duffus Street between Islerille Street and Agricola Street, 
in the City of Halifax. whioh said building line is hereinafter more particularly 
described; 

AND WHEREAS the City Council at a meeting held on the 29th day of 
November, A. D., 1962, did hold a public hearing to consider the matter and did 
approve of the recommendation of the said Committee on works. 

NOW THREFORE BE IT RESOINED that a Twenty (20) foot building line 
be and the same is hereby established on the southeast side of Duffus Street 
betwen Isleville Street and agricola Street as shown on Drawing No. P303/23 
in accordance with Section 543 {1} 9f the Halifax City Charter. 

MOVED by Alderman Oifirieng seconded by Alderman Maodonald, that 
the resolution as submitted be approved. Motion passed with Alderman wyman 
abstaining from voting. 

RECOMMENDATIONS - FIN§NGE AND EXECUTIVE COMMTTEE 
The following recommendations were submitted from the Finance and 

Executive Comittee at a meeting held on November 223 1952. 

The following letter was forwarded to Council without recomm 
mendations ~ 5?6
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April 263 19620 

Mayor John Ea Lloyd 
City of Halifax 
City Hall 
Halifax, Nova Sootio 

Dear Mayor Lloyd 2 

The Vocational Efiooation Boexd of tho }olifax;Uonnty Vocational 
High School has recommended an expanded oooationai high sohool program and 
the construction and equipping of an addition to the present Sohool to house 
that programo Included in the above, the Bonrd reoommended the oonstruotion 
and equipping of an iuditoziumugymnggiump 

The Province Ioooiteo fro,the Federal Governent a grant of 
75 per cent of all provincial capital expenditures for building and equipping 
vocational schools made prior to Apzil 1, 19639 and SC per cent of all such 
expenditures made on and after April 1, 1963i It 13 the opinion of officials 
of the Department of Public Works; in oonsuitotion with azthiteots, that it 
is physically impossible to plan and oomplete the reoommended additions to 

I 

the School prior to Pnroh 30, 1963, oonoeqnently the Provinoe'wou1d have 
T to pay 50 per cent of the oapital oost of construction and equipment made on 

and after April 19 19630 

The Board“o rooommendation hon been oonsidered in regard to 
need and net proninoial coats bofoye; on and after April 19 1963, and the 
Province is prepared to agroo oi follows, 

(l} provided that the muniiipol units agree to oontribute 
40 per oent of the operating ooots oi the expanded 
program, the Pwovinoo will oonstruti and equip at no 
coat to the municipal Parties an addition to the preu 
sent building, to house an expanded ?0fiét10n&l high 
school program satisfactory to the Minister; 

(2? provided that the munioipal Parties_to tho Agreement 
agree to oontnibnto £0 per nent of the capital cost of 
construction and equipping and 40 per cent of the cost of 
operating an ooditoriuugymnoninmg the Province will 
oonstrnot and equip an auditoriumsgymnnsiumo 

This is to inquire oonoerning your willingness as a Party to the 
Agneemento

~ (13 to oontribute you: share of the increase in annual 
- operating costs iostimotod by_tho Board to be 
5 approximately $l0T3lG0 } attributable to the addition 
' to the present program; and 

(2) to eontribute your share of the capital costs of 
oonstruoting and equipping an ouditorinmpgymnesiumg 
the capital cost of which is estimated to be 
approximately $30U_0Ofl.fl0. 

For initial examination at least, it would seem that your share 
of the increased operating costs and of the capital costs of the auditorium» 
gymnasium would be the peroentage for sharing operating costs as set forth 
in the recent Agreements 

I 

Further details regarding the reoommended expansion may be obtained 
L from Mia W» Do Mllsy Director of Fooational Education; 

Yours very trulyg 

Ra La Stanfieldc
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At this time His Worship the Mayor requested Alderunn Hyman to 

brief the Council on this matter. 

Alderman Butler arrives 8:35 p. m. 

Alderman Hyman: "I think the members of Council know that there 

is a program of expansion under way at the Vocational School. It was the 

hope of the Board, that as part of tnis expansion, the Schoolrmight be 

supplied with an auditorium~gymnasium, a iaoility the School has felt the 

lack of ever-since it was first built and which we members of the Board 

are quite convinced is really needed» If I may take a ftw minutes of the 

time of Council to explain why we feel as we do about it because certainly 

there have been those who have expressed themselves with a different view, 

I would like to start by going over something which may have been repeated 

more often then needs to has but I am never sure whether tee audience 
"Y 

understands the principles that are involved in the sooatiooal School. To 

53 Ft. {:9 aptitides direct them to a field where a pértion of their edueatio 

more effective if it -is directed toward the training of their hands towards 

: subjects F1 a useful vocation, than in the extension of the more advanced aoademi 

that are normally required for admission to university. On that basis then, 

I would say that the argument for an auditorium~gynnasium in this school 

stands on the same ground as the argument for the auditoriumwgymnasium in any 

other high school such as Queen Elizsheth, St, Patrick's, the County High 

School or the Dartmouth High School. Ehere are one or two considerations 

that arise which would indicate that in this School it would be of more 

value than even in those other sehsoisc A part of the education which is 

given in this School is directed to the purpose of not duly training our 

pupils to a useful work in obtaining a jet, but also as all high school 

education is directed, to train item to become useful citizens. For that 

purpose, they should have an opportunity to get together in groups, to work 

together, to operate as a community in the School. There is no place in the 

School at the presentatine where the nearly 800 pupils can be assembled 

in one place at one tine. with the addition, the number of pupils will 
I. —* -3? Cl]
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reach over 1000 and the situation will be that much worse if we do not have 

this auditorium—gymnasium. The use of the room as an assembly room would 

give the opportunity of having the students in one place to hear outstanding 

speakers when the opportunity arises, to participate in group education 

activities, to hear concerts, see artistic and technical exhibitions and 

an opportunity to publicly recognize before the entire student body, any 

outstanding merit of any given student for any usual activity or any other 

occasion for such a recognition. It would give an opportunity to develop 

group activity which would serve to develop leadership in social and cultural 

affairs and give the opportunity toofbr the entire student body and staff 

getting together at times for a closer overall contact among those people. 

On the gymnasium side, I donit know whether I need to say anything 

about the value of physical education programs in the School, but I should 

emphasize that the Board s idea in gymnasiums is that the gymnasium use of it 

would be made during the school hours as a part of a physical education program. 

After school hours, it can be used for school athletics and contrary to 

opinions that have been expressed in some quarters, many of the students of 

the school do find it possible and convenient to stay for athletic activities 

after schools and it has been foud in the past where some attempt has been 
made to carry on some basketball, hockey, and football by borrowing or 

renting facilities from some other schools, the arrangement has turned out to 

be most unsatisfactory - - in fact, has led to a situation where that type of 

athletics has practically stopped in the School at the present time, but that 

is not because the student body cannot find the opportunity to take part. The 

fact that these pupils come from communities that are widely separated, they 

don‘t have the same combination of friends that you find with the pupils 

of our other high schools who are drawn almost entirely from within the City 

and the fact that they have such a diversity of direction in the various 

courses that they take, emphasizes the necessity of community activities 

within the school in order to teach those boys and girls to live together 

as a single community and to become good citizens. The distribution of pupils 

is pertinent. The School at the present time has 754 pupils of which 44.2 

per cent are from the City of Halifax, 37.9 per cent from the County and 
— 6?9 -
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16.8 per cent are from the City of Dartmouth. The present distribution of 

the sharing of cost, the Province pays 60 per cent, one-half of which they 

receive as a grant from the Federal Government; of the remaining 40 per cent, 

the City of Halifax pays 59 per cent, the City of Dartmouth pays 20 per cent, 

and the County pays 21 per cent. There is a memorandum on my desk which I 

think gives the dollar matters pertinent to the operation of the sghool 

as such, but it does not give the dollars as regards to the addition. The 

proposal of the Provincial Government is that, with this addition to the 

school, it will pay 60 per cent of the capital cost of the auditorium- 

gymnasium if the contributing municipalities will pay their share on this 

23.6 per cent, 8.4 per cent, and 8 per cent basis. The County has rejected 

it and the City of Dartmouth has made no decision." 

Alderman 0“Brien: "The question comes as to what we do about the 

situation when one of the municipalities has refused and another has not 

considered the matter. I would suggest that this Council consider making 

a presentation to the Province in which we ask the Province to take 

leadership to see that this addition is proceeded with, indicating the record 

that this City Council had approved in principle and indicated its willingness 

to go along with the Premier's cost sharing proposal in spite of the fact that we 

know We lack the adequate taxation resources to do the job which we'should, but 

recognising the need, this Council has indicated its willingness and I 

think somebody has to take the responsibility of giving leadership. I don°t 

think the other municipalities will take leadership from the City of Halifax. 

Therefore, it seems to me th¢‘we should ask the Province not to let this 

thing fall by the wayside, but to exercise whatever pressure may be required 

on municipalities since they operate a Department of Municipal Affairs and 

a Department of Education and since more and more students will have to be 

going to vocational schools because of automation and the Federal Governmentis 

plan to get more people adequately trained for the labor market where 

Since the need is so unskilled labor will not he wanted in the years ahead. 

great, somebody has to take action and I suggest that we press on the Province 

that-it is their responsibility t3?Endertake~sne plan that will bring the 
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municipalities together with the Province on the job :1‘ that the Province 

pick up the tab with the Federal help which we know it will have,” 

It was then moved by Alderman O'Brien, seconded by Alderman Lane, 

that the City indicate to the Premier its willingness to accept the 

cost—sharing proposal, which he put forward to the City in his letter of 

April 26th, and urge that the Province of Nova Scotia endeavour to cmplete 

the arrangementsfor the other financing which will be required either fran 

the Eidgraliand Provincial Governments and the other municipal governments 

involved, 

The motion was put and passed unanimously, 

His Worship the Buyer stated he would write the letter to the 

Premier along with the submission by Alderman Hyman. 

Request for_;gcreased Grggt m Halifaxenartmouth United Appeal Campgigg 

A letter was submitted from the Chairman of the Phlifaxwbartmouth 
"United Appeal Campaign requesting that the City increase its grant_for 1963 
from $14,000,00 to $l6,500,00 in order to assist the fund in reaching its 
current objective. 

The City Manager was directed to make an examination of the 
grants paid by the City to various welfare agencies who share in the United 
Appeal Fund and ascertain if grants are made by other bodies to these agencies, 
and submit a report to assist Council in determining if a more fair contrim 
bution to the United Appeal Fund could be made by the three levels of 
Government in view of the regional nature of the work of the United Appeal 
Organization, 

_ 

It was agreed to recommend to Council that the additional grant 
of $2,500.00 be.made to the United Appeal Fund provided that they agree to 
assist the Staff in the detailed study which is to be made. 

MUVED by Alderman O'Brien, seconded by Alderman Connolly, that 

the recommendation be approved and that the following information be 

obtained as requested by Alderman Lane: (1) How much additional is going to be 

given to the fund by the City of Dartmouth itself; (2) What proportion of the 

amount is to be given to Dartmouth agencies as against the apportionment of 

the amounts contributed by the Dartmouth agencies: (3) Did the fund officials 

go to Dartmouth for any contribution towards the $2,500.00 and if so, how 

much; (4) Is the proportion the City of Halifax is paying in accord with the 

amount it should be paying, or is the City of Halifax carrying the whole 

load. Hhtion passed. 
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Establishment of Date for Payment of 
. . . S . C . 3. 

1. A report was submitted from the City Manager advising that 
Section 696 “A” of the City Charter provides the authority for the City 
to pay to the Public Service Commission the fire protection rates levied 
each year bt the Section is silent as to the date of payment. 

In 1959 the former City Manager and the Commission agreed that 
the date for such payment would be June 15th. Since 1959 no date has 
been fixed by Council as should have been the case. 

The City Manager recommended that Council fix June 15, 1961, as 
the date for the payment of the 1961 fire protection rates to the Public 
Service Commission and that the sum of $4,992.91, which represents interest 
on the outstanding amount of $207,092.39 from June 15 to November 22g_. 
at 5% per cent, be paid. 

The recommendation of the City Manager was approved. 

2. That the City Manager be authorized to negotiate with the 
Officials of the Public Service Commission the date on which-the annual 
levy fire protection rates is to be paid to the Public Service Commission 
in 1963 and subsequent years. ' 

MOVED by Alderman Lane, seconded by Alderman Abbott, that the recomv 

mendation be approved. Motion passed. 

A report was submitted from the City Solicitor advising that 
Mr. R. M. Fielding, 0. C., acting for the City in the "Bellevue Case“, has 
taked his bill of costs before the Taxing Master which covers the period from 
October 18, 1957 to November 10, 1962, and is made up as follows; 

Disbursements $1,906.00 
Legal Fees ?,§§4,QQ 

Total $9,570.00 
Add Taxing Master's Fee __"_§Q,QQ 

$9,620.00 
Less Previous Advances k§,QQQgQQ 

§fii§2Q.QQ~ 
The Solicitor recommended that the balance in the amount of $4,620. 

be approved for payment. 

The recommendation of the City Solicitor was approved. 

MOVED by Alderman Connolly, seconded by Alderman Meagher, that the 

recommendation be approved. Motion passed. 

3 - e 

That December 26, 1962, be observed as a Civic Holiday and that 
the ublic be notified by advertisement. 

MOVED by Alderman Btler, seconded by Alderman Hyman, that the 

recommendation be approved. Motion passed. 
- 682 -
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Propergz Negotiations 

That City staff be authorized to negotiate for the purchase of 
the following properties: 

(a) Corner of Barrington and Gray Streets which is required 
for the Uniaoke Square Redevelopment Clearance Area; 

(b) -Northeast corner of Barrington and Jacob Streets which 
is required for the widening of Water Street: 

(c) No. 35?»365 Gottingen Street, and No. 110 Mitland Street 
which is required for the Uniacke Square Redevelopment Project. 

DVED by Alderman Lanes seconded by Alderman Meagher, that the 

recomendation be approved. Motion passed. 

Westwood Park a Approval_9f Contract 

That approval be given to the contract with J. L. Richards and 
Associates in the amount of $225.00 to prepare a hearing layout for a five» 
bedroom unit row-house at Westwood Park. 

MDVED by Alderman Connolly, seconded by Alderman Healy, that the 

recomendation be approved. Motion passed. 

éfivertiging Prggram - Otis Elevator Cogpanv Limited 

That the City participate in a national advertising program 
suggested by Otis Elevator Company Limited in connection with urban renewal 
in the City of Halifax at no cost to the City. 

MOVED by Alderman Healy, seconded by Alderman Meagher, that the 

recommendation be approved. Motion passed. 
‘ rin Garden Road Merchants 

1. That authority be granted to enter into a lease between the City 
of Halifax and the Board of Trade covering the operation of the temporary 
parking 1ot.proposed for the Spring Garden South Redevelopment Project. 
The terms of the lease are acceptable to the Board and the Spring Garden 
Road Merchants; 

2. That the lease be executed by the Mayor and City Clerk on behalf 
of the City of Halifax. 

MOVED by Alderman Abbott, seconded by Alderman Lane, that the 

recommendation be approved. Motion passed. 

Prgpertz Aognisitigns 

That approval be given to the following property acquisitions: 

1. No. 7-9 Poplar Grove......Ralph Connor Co. Ltd.....$ 7,200.00 
2. No.l457—65 Dresden Ros....J.G. Henricks Ltd........ 47,300.00 
3. No.230 Bayers Road........Mrs. Ivy C. Fry.......... 390.00 
4. No.224 Bayers Road........Miss Hilda ward.......... 340.00 
5. Bayers Road...............Commnnity Housing Ltd.... 5,250.00 

MOVED by Alderman Abbott, seconded by Alderman Macdonald, that 

the recommendation be approved. Motio passed unanimously. — 683 -
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That approval be gi?en to a recommendation from the City Manager 
that the property Hon 8 Mumford Road be offered for sale by tender subject 
to a reserve bid of $1l,000oO0; and if no satisfactory tender is receivedg 
that consideration be given to seeking Legialatime authority for the City 
to participate in the mortgage financingo 

After explanations by staff and discussion by the Members of Council, 

it was MDVED by Alderman Trainers seconded by Alderman Connoll 3 that approval 

be given to a recommendation from the City Manager that the property 

Hon 8 Mumford Road he offered fat sale by tendero Motion passedo 

P or. S tt_ nt ~‘fia:gg;flflQ§g$s pj “-~ 

A report was submitted from the City Manager advising that the 
property Noo 241~43 Market Street was exptopriated on August 19, 1960, and 
that the sum of $l390Oi;49 was paid to the former owners by the Prothonotary 
of the Supreme Court of.Nova Sootiao The case was heard by Mra Justice Coffin 
on July 5th, who valued the land at $20,000oOG and the business distuxbanee at 
$3,000°00 making a total taiuation of $239000,00u The balance owing the former 
owners is $9,998o5l° He raoommended that this sum be approved for payments 

The recommendation of the Gity Manager was approvedo 

MOVED by Alderman Heals, seoondod by Alderman Hyman? that the reoom= 

mendation be approvedo Motion passodo 

§§£Q§J§L;;i§&&QEEEE;iELEQE£§ 

xgndggg go; D§mgLj§gg_g§_§g;;§;&gfl 

Io: His Worship the Mayo? and Members of City Councilg 

From: Committee on Workso 

Date: November 293 19620 

Subject: Tenders = Demolitions. 

The Committee on Works, at a meeting held on November 22E 19629 con= 
sidered a tabulation of tenders fsom the City Manages and Commissioner of Works 
for the demolition of the following buildingss 

Group one a No, ? Cornwallis Lane 
Group two a (1) N00 59~6l Dresden_Row 

$2) Non 54=fi2 Dresden Row 
Group three -“ No. i]é15 Buokingham Street 

Aoceptanoe of the following tender was rooommended {lowest and only 
tender received): 

Group one H G. A0 Redmond ~ $?2?aOD 
Group two m Go A. Redmond ~ $2§fi25o00 
Group three = Go A0 Redmond U $6?5,00 

on motion of Alderman Connolly? seconded by Alderman Healyp the 
Committee approved the report and recommended the same to City Gounoilo 

Respectfully submitted, 
Kg 0. fiantin, 
C1ERK OF WORKS. 
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HUVED by Alderman Meaghery seconded by Alderman LeB1ano, that the 

report be approvedo Motion passeda 

§§I£TION REE ggyggy: HALgFAX_SHfiPP}NG CENTRE 

To: His Worship the Hifof-and Members of the City Council 

From: Committee on work: 

Date: November 293 1962 

Subject: Petition Re: Fence = Halifax Shopping Gentte 

The Committee on Wotks, at a meeting held on Noeember 223 l962§ oon= 
eidered a report from the City Manager ifl tegerd to a petition received from 
the residents near the Halifax Shopping Gentre requeoting the Shopping Centre 
to ereot a fence around their propeytyn 

Staff suggested that Council may wish to teqoeet the developers of 
the Halifax Shopping Centre to indicate their proposals for the oompletion of 
the landscaping of their area with epeoial xoferenoe to the boundary treatment 
which would provide adequate ooreening and sopatation between the residential 
and commercial developmento The petitioners could, in ouch ease, be informed 
that the proposals received frm the dewelopers of the Shopping Centre will be 
the subject of oonsiderotion by the flomitteo on Worksg where they could make 
their-contents before any landscaping or eoreening is approved by the Citya 

On motion of eldermoo Lone; teoonded by Alderman Butler? the 
Committee approved the report and rooommenoed the some to City Gounoilr 

Respeotful1p'oubmitted9 

Kc i'v.!'é.N'I'IN_; 

Clerk of Workeo 

MVED by Alderman Leno; eeoonded by Alderman Connolfiyp that the 

report be epprovedo Motion passed” 

Ex1’R°PR1ATI°N 53’ MHG,§eRBEN1§§§§*P3=E§3E.YE;E9E.}.@‘ _....,? EB;10....3_E"..§"¥."_ 

To: His Worship the Pfiyor and Members of the City Gountil 

Frm: Committee on Works 

Date: November 299 1962 

Subject: Expropriation a Spring Garden South Redevelopment Area 

The Committee on Workss at a meeting held on November 22, 1962, 
considered a report from the Commissioner of Works recommending that the City 
expropriate land within the Spxing Garden South Redewelopent Area, in 
accordance with Section 626 of the City Gh&Kt@¥r Expropriation Plan #SS~9=15561 
showing the properties involved outlined in red; and deeoription of same, are 
attaohedo 

On motion of Aldermen Lane? seconded hy'A1dermen Butler, the 
Committee approved the report and recommended that the amount as outlined in 
the Gmnnissioner of Works“ report be paid into Court, and also approved the 
Resoluiion submitted by the City Solicitor? and retmmended the same to City 
Counci 9 

Respectfully submitted, 

K0 Co MARTIN, 
E 5355 Clerk of Works;
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To: His Worship the Mayor and Members of the Conmfittee on Works 

From: Go F5 West, Commissioner of Woxks 

Date: November 22g 136: 

Subjeetfi Expropriation A Land m Spring Garden South Development Area 

At the November Egg 19629 meeting of the.Wbrks Committee; the 
Commissioner of Worke was directed to pxepere 3 Plan and description for the 
expropriation of certain proper ie& in the Spring Gaeéen Deeelopment Area in 
accordance with Section Ezfi of the flity Ghartero 

Expropxiotion Flea Non SS=?al5EE19 Ehfiwlflg the propertieo involved 
outlined in reds and di:"WJpf13fl of game are atzasheog 

In keeping with the genegal r&d&?al3pment sghemo cf the City; as 
outlined in port in the Sfléfihenéu” Ropoit of 1957p it i dosiretle that the 
Git? aflquire all of the land not .4" fo in ibis réfiozi and ahoxn on the above 
plane we are 3&V1S&& by th& fie “iopm " flwymrimen? thmf €16 owneze nine 
failed to accept what they oonsio w +oa2onab1e offers for the lindo 

S;A~~ ~ ~ 
It i3 roommnendeop therefore, what the Slay expzoprinte this land 

fmm redevelopment purposee an the same mango: oe ooquired by oontriot at a 
priwfi not deemefi exoeosiwe as set our in Section 624 of the City Gharteru It 
i3 alao suggested that the amounto lioted below be gaifi into Gonrtr

~ 

~~~ 

Eggggggx g§§§ §§gH9fl§§3_ Giggeeteé Payment into 
-,_, E£9£§ .i 

1'? Clyde: S‘-ta 3"i‘3i.;-"V 1’:"=@.;-.‘».'."'.'--5 f';','}_5L~:13-{J 

19 Clyde Stu igléfinfifi 
551? {E1} fllyfie Sta Arnold Niche: 8,050.80 
552% {L3} Clyfle Ste Arnold Wooten Efl5$G“aU 
49a53 nwesden Row‘ flannel Bhofer 33456000 
65 Dresden Row Con aniine Pknolopoulia E,l50u0G 
6? Dresden Row‘ Conoointine Manolopoulis 3,l50¢OG 
44~48 Bweeéen Row Estoie Eohn lobe Qglfifiofifi 
City of Halifax Lends NIL 

we would suggeet also that the City Solioitior be requested to rem 
Port on the ownerohip end the title to the land or interesto rofozred to above 
in aeeordanoe with Section 636 of the Gity Chertoro 

Go F. WEST? 
Gcmmissioner of Worksa 

BE IT_RESOLYE@] that this Council does hereby adopt the reoommenw 
dation contained in the reeolution pissed at e meeting of the Committee on 
Works held on the Exni day of Nowemberp An may 1962; for the expropriation of 
oertain lande situate on the eaotern side of Efiesden Row'betweon Glyfie Street 
and Spring Garden Road and on the northern side of Clyde Street between 
Birmingham Street and Broaden Row, and on the western sifie of Brenden Row and 
north of Clyde Street, in the Git? of Halifax; to be aequireo for the purposes 
of refievelopments and onion lande are more fully deeeribed in the resolution of 
the Committee on Works as set out on a plea prepared by the Gomissioner of 
Works datei November Eflthp 19629 and bearing number SS=9o1556l9 referred to in 
the said resolution; 

§§y_§§_gg;§URTHE3_§§§Q§g§g that the Said lanfis be and the same are 
hereby exproprieted and that the City Clerk do pay to the Prothonotary of the 
Supreme Court of Nsva Sootiay the sum of Thirtyanine Thousand Fine Hundred 
Dollars {$39,500.00} of lawful money of Canada as the price or compensation for 
the said landso 
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MD?ED by Alderman lane, socofided'by Alderman Breen, that the report 

and resolution be approved. Motion passed nnanilonsly. 

QSE OE TOESI §§R_§§Q - C. J. C. H. 

To His Worship the Mayor and 
Members of the City Council. 

At a meeting of the Committee on Works held on Novnber 29, 1962, a 
letter was sunitted from C. J. C. H. nequesting use of the Tourist Bureau 
Building frn January 1, 1963, for a period of 1? weeks; heat, light and water 
being provided by the radio statio. ' 

Your Gomittee recommends that the request be granted at a monthly 
rental of $25.00. f? 

Respectfully submitted, 

R. H. STODDARD, 
GITY CLERK. 

MOVED by Alderman Abbott, sooohded by Alderman Healy, that the 

report be approved. Hotio passed with Alderman Kane abstaining from voting. 

To: His Worship the Mayor and Members of the City Council. 

From: Town Planning Board. 

Date: November 29, 1962. 

Subject: Report~ Capri Motor Hotel — No. 130 Brunswick Street. 

The Town Planning Board, at a meeting held on the above date, con- 
sidered the above item which dealt with the delay in the construction of a 
motor hotel at No. 130 Bruswick Street. 

Mr. Ralph Medjuck appeared before the Board and outlined the matter 
for the Board. He said that the project was delayed basically because of them- 
selves, and that now final plans and design have been submitted to the 
Building Inspector and work will commence at once. He assured the Board that 
they will proceed with great dispatch and that the hotel will be a fine 
building. He did, however, suggest that perhaps they may have to request 
council to approve an extension for the completion date at a later date, and 
also suggested that the Board Members indicate to him whether such an

' 

extension might be given. ' " ' 

His worship the Mayor said he did not feel that the Aldermen should 
indicate their position at this time, but that they would be governed b?'Vhat 
staff recommends at a later date. ' 

The Board agreed to accept the infonnation given and took no 
further action o the matter, and passed the same along to City-Council for 
their information. ' 

Respectfully sumitted, 

K. C. MANTIN, 
GIERK OF WORKS. 

FILED ..——-.--In. 
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BEEP}!Z_;:=mE§§Ll§.§§é£LE._?L1@.LF§iE;,§.9y;,._._; 

SuI.:.=.r;*-'3’. ;:_.*¥:%-?.i_1.:.11_L'.~:2:§«mr;s:=3.1._t:. 

‘In: His Wonahip the I“ia,yor and 
Phmbers of the City Gounailg 

At a meeting of the Public Health and Welfare Ecmmittee held 
on 

November 245 196?; a zepsrt wag submitted fram the Sit} Nknager recmendlng 
that Council reques? the Minister of Héalth fer the Province 

of Nova Scctia to 

have a survey of the Puolié Hfialth Department of the City of 
El;f3x'undertaken 

and that the snwwiy include the organizaiiun and &dm1fll§tIitiW& 
Télatlenfihlp of 

rhe Deparfimtnn of Publlt Hfialxh and Wélfare of the City and thfi vazaous instie 

tutions and ssrvirss opemated by the Eity af Ha11fax:1n the Publiu Health and 

Wfilfare field” 

Ybur Cammitfee a3nfEf* in Thfi :s:omen¢¢t1nn of the Gity Manager. 

Fundfi fur fihis pnzpose may be obta;ned thrgugh Ekisral Health 
Grants 

after aPPTov&l cf the P?uv1m:;:1 Hkalth Autharifiieah 

Réepeétfully submitted, 

Ho Ho STODEERD; 
City filatko 

M0¥Efi by A1¢w;nmn.Bv:1as, £t&flfl&#& b?'Ald&£HEI§PE&lyy thai the 

repnzt he app:nr:du Maflfifi pnFE€éu 

§£=.r1.t:':I_r.=.6;L:,‘£"2I12a.;:=; 

Alderman Wymam xskeq what the pas1:1an cf an fildarman wnuld 5% 
it 

he were not able ts afitend ail the pflhllc hearings yertaining ta the pasalhg 

of the new City $hiIt@In 

H13 Worship tbs Payer &d&13®d that a meeting will he held between 

the Ghief Justi¢$p himfiaif and the City Soliuitcz to clarify the £trict in= 

terpretation of the Law with respefit to the wazious procedures before 
Councilo 

It was agfééfl that the dlfiff cf the firgi six parts ai the propased 

fiity Charter be relaa&@d to the Press-at tnzs meeting for 
publxcgtion on 

Saturfiayp Remember 19 19620 

4}i§52..é§L.é“9§§I;:- fis1;;:_,a.;-;71,1l.t.!1;:%;:t:;.i,rsa;,;:z1;.1;x:;:g2;c;:1; 

Aldennaa Abbott refawred to a Praia Keport Lhfit €h&2$ would 
be-3 

special meeting of Eaunsxl to he held an wednaedayfl Fetenkez Snnsta 
fuather 

consider the cperariun ef the TYafiSit System in the City cf Halifaxc 

H3 Worship the Nhyar submitted and read the fcllnwimg atatamenta 

“Following the public hearing an the pxopcsal that the City 
undertake the operation cf the Publlc 'rans1t Systém;

I 

" .-4 686 .=


